
SBAD 333 Cost Accounting
USC Upstate
Johnson College of Business & Economics
Exam 1 Name                                   
Summer 2012
Albrecht

Q1 Value chain 5 min 9 pts
Q2 Traditional income statement 20 min 15 pts
Q3 Cost classifications     5 min     8 pts

30 min 32 pts

Q4 Projecting a new income statement 14 min 16 pts
Q5 Graphing cost patterns 4 min 6 pts
Q6 Various cost computations     5 min     6 pts

23 min 28 pts

Q7 Basic CVP 10 min 13 pts
Q8 Basic CVP 8 min 8 pts
Q9 Change in profit 5 min 8 pts
Q10 CVP with changing costs 10 min 8 pts
Q11 Where A, B & C are best   15 min   12 pts

48 min 49 pts

Overall 101 min  109 pts

Instructions:

1. Budget your time wisely.
2. Show all work and computations.  Incorrect answers on the

problems that are accompanied by computations are eligible
for partial credit.

3. You may use a calculator, a straight-edge, pens and

pencils.  You may not use your text or any notes.  You may
not use a cell phone, PDA, laptop computer.  This exam is
closed-book, closed-notes, and closed-neighbor.

4. Do not cheat!  An exam is not important enough to

compromise your honor.  Anyone caught cheating will be
disciplined according to University policy and course policies
listed on the syllabus. 

5. Good luck. 



Potentially Useful Equations

Traditional statement Contribution margin statement
Sales revenue Sales revenue
- Cost of Goods Sold - Variable costs
Gross Margin Contribution margin
-Selling, General & Admin - Fixed costs
Income Income

Sales rev Beg FG Beg WIP Beg Mat
! CGS + CGM + DM used + Mat Purchases
GM ! End FG + DL ! End Mat
! S&A CGS + MOH DM used
Income ! End WIP

CGM

Units Revenue
SP*X ! V*X ! F = π Rev ! V%*Rev ! F = π
(SP ! V)*X ! F = π (1 ! V%)*Rev ! F = π

CM*X ! F = π CM%*Rev ! F = π
CM*ªX  = ªπ CM*ªRev  = ªπ

Where:
SP = sales price per unit Rev = sales revenue
VC = variable cost per unit VC% = variable cost as percent of revenue
CM = contribution margin per unit CM% = contribution margin percentage (of revenue)
F = total fixed cost
X = units (designated Q in text)
π  = before tax profit
after tax net income = π*(1 ! tax rate)

You may detach this formula sheet from the rest of the test.



Question 1

(1) Describe the value chain and identify its various stages. 
(2) Which stages of the value chain are related to product costs, and which are related to period costs.



Question 2  For 2012 the following data are given for the Alex Company:

Customer service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280
Depreciation, factory equipment . . . . . . . . . . . 510
Depreciation, president’s office furniture . . . . . 92
Direct manufacturing labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410
Indirect manufacturing labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Labor, finished goods warehouse . . . . . . . . . . 171
President’s salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 489
Purchases of direct materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 624
Rent, factory building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46
Rent, headquarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
Utilities, factory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Sales commissions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410
Sales revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,221
Direct materials inventory, 1/1/2012 . . . . . . . . 73
Work in process inventory, 1/1/2012 . . . . . . . 143
Finished goods inventory, 1/1/2012 . . . . . . . . 210
Direct materials inventory, 12/31/2012 . . . . . . 84
Work in process inventory, 12/31/2012 . . . . . 110
Finished goods inventory, 12/31/2012 . . . . . . 195

 

Required: Prepare schedules in good form showing how to compute each of the following:

(1) Manufacturing overhead
(2) Selling costs
(3) Administrative costs

 (4) Cost of goods manufactured
 (5) Cost of goods sold
 (6) Traditional income statement



Question 3   Reggie Umbrella Company manufactures various types and
styles of umbrellas that are sold to discount department stores throughout
the country.  Reggie has two manufacturing plants (Maine and Arizona),
corporate headquarters center (Delaware), and various distribution
warehouses around the country.  The manufacturing process involves
receiving materials (e.g., fabric, metal tubing, and wood or plastic handles),
processing them slightly (e.g., sewing fabric into octagonal shape, shaping
tubing) and assembly (placing shaped umbrella fabric and fitted handle onto
the metal tubing.  The following list represents some of the different types
of costs incurred in the manufacture of these umbrellas.

One way of classifying costs for a manufacturer is by whether they are inventoriable product costs
or period costs.   Inventoriable product costs can be further broken down into direct costs (material and
labor) or indirect costs (manufacturing overhead).  For each of the following costs, choose whether the
cost is a period cost (P) or a direct product cost (D) or an indirect product cost (I) by circling one of the
letters.

Exercise room attached to assembly plant P D I

Depreciation on sewing machines P D I

Cost of fabric P D I

Human effort involved in maintaining sewing machines P D I

Cost of electricity for the manufacturing plant P D I

Cost of water/sewer for a distribution plant P D I

Cost of handles. P D I

Human effort need to sew fabric into octagons P D I

Depreciation on headquarters building P D I

Advertisements mailed to department stores P D I

Human effort at distribution plant P D I



Question 4   The Chelsey Company has prepared budgeted income statements for 13,000 and 17,000
units. 

13,000 units 17,000 units 24,000 units 26,000 units

Sales revenue $156,000 $204,000                           

Expense A  17,000 17,000                           

Expense B 20,000 24,000                           

Expense C 48,000 50,000                           

Expense D     26,000  34,000                           

Operating profit 45,000 79,000                           

Required:
(1) Fill in the above blanks for an income statement at 24,000 and 26,000 units.
(2) In part of the space below, prepare a contribution margin income statement for the results at

26,000 units.



Question 5 The Steven Company incurs various types of costs.  Create line graphs for the
following types of cost patterns on the graphs below. The lines do not need to be drawn to scale. 
Your line graph should simply convey the proper shape of the line.  The Y-axis (vertical) represents
total costs, the X-axis (horizontal) represents activity levels.

a. Rent on a factory building donated by the city, where the agreement calls for a fixed fee
payment unless 100,000 labor-hours or more are worked, in which case no rent need be paid.

b. Rent on a factory building donated by the county, where the agreement calls for rent of
$40,000 less $1 for each direct labor-hour worked in excess of 100,000 hours

c. Use of a machine under a lease, where a minimum charge of $2,000 is paid for up to 400
hours of machine time. After 400 hours of machine time, an additional charge of $1 per hour
is paid up to a maximum charge of $5,000 per period.

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

| | |

|------------------------- |------------------------- |-------------------------

(a) (b) (c)



Question 6 The Robert Company makes an initial investment of $31,000.   An additional fixed charge
of $17,000 is incurred immediately prior to making the 25,001st unit.  Variable costs for the first
12,000 units are $4 per unit.  Above 12,000 units, variable costs are $8 per unit.  The sales price is
$13 per unit. 

What is the amount of profit at 10,000 units?

At 20,000 units?

At 30,000 units?   

Clearly identify/mark each answer.



Question 7   The Jim Company produces and sells super widgets. It projects the following revenue and
costs for production and sales: 

Sales price $16 per unit
Variable cost $5 per unit
Fixed cost $145,948 total

Required: 
(1) What is the break even point in units for Jim's super widgets? Prepare an income statement

to prove your answer.
(2) How many units in total are needed to generate a before tax profit of $58,300?  Prepare an

income statement to prove your answer.
(3) How many units in total are needed to generate a before tax profit of 15% of sales?  Prepare

an income statement to prove your answer.
(4) What will be Jim's loss at 3,000 units below the break-even point? 
(5) What is the change in profit going from 22,642 units to 25, 642 units?

Clearly mark your answers with a circled number, Î, Ï, Ð, Ñ,or Ò based on which part of the

question the answer is for.



Question 8 The Ashlie Company projects the following costs when total revenues are $7,000,000.:
Total fixed costs 2,450,000
Total variable costs 3,150,000

Required:
(1) What is the break even point in sales dollars?  Prove your answer by creating a contribution

margin income statement.
(2) What amount of sales revenue are needed to generate a before tax profit of $3,000,000?

Prove your answer by creating a contribution margin income statement.
(3) What is the change in before tax profit going from sales of $8,000,000 to $11,000,000?

Clearly mark your answers with a circled number, Î, Ï, or Ð



Question 9 The Karrie Company predicts a pre-tax loss of $60,000 at sales revenue of $300,000, and a
contribution margin percentage (ratio) of 30%.

How much in sales is needed to generate a loss of $10,000?  

What is the amount of fixed costs?

Question 10   The Brett Company sells zidgets at $15 per unit.  The cost structure is as follows.  There
is an initial investment of $100,000.  Variable costs for the first 10,000 units are $10 per unit.  
After 10,000 units and up until 20,000 units, variable costs are $9 per unit.  Above 20,000 units,

variable costs are $5 per unit.  How many units must be sold to generate a before-
tax profit of $50,000?



Question 11  The Tonel Company is considering adopting one of three new processes to produce its
primary product, Yidgets.  Yidgets can be sold for $28 per unit. 

Process A:  variable costs of $16 per unit and fixed costs of $140,000.
Process B:  variable costs of $20 per unit and fixed costs of $60,000.
Process C:  variable costs of $10 per unit and $400,000 fixed costs.

Required: 

Which process is best at various parts of the relevant range? [Hint: you will need to compute
indifference points between the various processes.]



 SBAD 333 Cost Accounting
Exam 1

Summer 2012
Solutions

Evaluation of assurance of learning
Going into the test, I thought there might be 2 grades of A, 3 of B, 4 of C and 1 D.  Two tied for
high score with 99.4%.  The top four over achieved, at least from my expectations based on
classroom work.  The rest, to some extent, underachieved.

The six below average students make it difficult to compare against other sections of Cost
Accounting I’ve had through the years.  

I think the performance was good for the Introductory material.  The average for this topic is
77.0%, low only because students weren’t ready for the question on the value chain.  But the
problems went well.  Cost behavior averaged 88.2%, which is par for the course compared to prior
years.  CVP performance (70.5%) by this group is terrible, absolutely terrible.  

This reflects that the lower half of the class doesn’t get it.  I don’t know why.  It would help if they
studied every day, or even more often than not.  Absenteeism is higher than normal.  Today, 3 of
10 skipped all class, 2 others skipped the latter half of class.



Question 1

(1) Describe the value chain and identify its various stages. 
(2) Which stages of the value chain are related to product costs, and which are related to period costs.

A value chain is a chain of activities for a company operating in a specific industry.  Products pass
through all activities of the chain in order, and at each activity the product gains some value. The
chain of activities gives the products more added value than the sum of the values for each
independent activity.
1. Product Research and development
2. Product Production design
3. Product Purchasing
4. Product Production
5. Period Marketing
6. Period Distribution
7. Period Customer support

Question 2 Compute income statement amounts:

Sales rev 5,221 Beg FG 210 Beg WIP 143 Beg Mat 73
! CGS   !1,693 + CGM 1,678 + DM used 613 + Mat Purchases 624
GM 3,528 ! End FG   !195 + DL 410 ! End Mat   ! 84
! S&A   !1,479 CGS 1,693 + MOH 622 DM used 613
Income 2,049 ! End WIP   !110

CGM 1,678

Sales Commissions 410 Rent HQ 37 Utilities, factory 28
Labor, FG warehouse 171 Prez’s salary 489 Rent, factory bldg 46
Customer service    280 Dep, Prez off furn    92 Dep, fact equip 510
    Indirect mfg labor     38
Total 861 Total 618 Total 622

Question 3

Exercise room attached to assembly plant D I
Depreciation on sewing machines I
Cost of fabric D
Human effort involved in maintaining sewing machines I 
Cost of electricity for the manufacturing plant I
Cost of water/sewer for a distribution plant P
Cost of handles. D
Human effort need to sew fabric into octagons D
Depreciation on headquarters building P
Advertisements mailed to department stores P
Human effort at distribution plant P



Question 4
(1) Fill in the above blanks for an income statement at 24,000 and 26,000 units.
(2) In part of the space below, prepare a contribution margin income statement for the results at

26,000 units.

13,000 units 17,000 units 24,000 units 26,000 units

Sales revenue $156,000 $204,000 288,000              312,000

Expense A  17,000 17,000 17,000 17,000

Expense B 20,000 24,000 31,000 33,000

Expense C 48,000 50,000 53,500 54,500

Expense D     26,000  34,000 48,000 52,000

Operating profit 45,000 79,000 138,500 155,500

Sales revenue 312,000
Variable costs
  A 0
  B 26,000
  C 13,000
  D   52,000    91,000
Cont Margin 221,000
Fixed costs
  A 17,000
  B 7,000
  C 41,500
  D              0    65,500
Inc 155,500



Question 5
a. Rent on a factory building donated by the city, where the agreement calls for a fixed fee

payment unless 100,000 labor-hours or more are worked, in which case no rent need be paid.
b. Rent on a factory building donated by the county, where the agreement calls for rent of

$40,000 less $1 for each direct labor-hour worked in excess of 100,000 hours
c. Use of a machine under a lease, where a minimum charge of $2,000 is paid for up to 400

hours of machine time. After 400 hours of machine time, an additional charge of $1 per hour
is paid up to a maximum charge of $5,000 per period.

Question 6 The Robert Company makes an initial investment of $31,000.   An additional fixed charge
of $17,000 is incurred immediately prior to making the 25,001st unit.  Variable costs for the first
12,000 units are $4 per unit.  Above 12,000 units, variable costs are $8 per unit.  The sales price is
$13 per unit. 

@10,000 units
π = (13 ! 4)*10,000 ! 31,000
π =90,000 ! 31,000

π = 59,000

@ 20,000 units?
π = (13 ! 4)*12,000 + (13 ! 8)*8,000 ! 31,000
π =108,000 +40,000 ! 31,000

π = 117,000

@ 30,000 units?   
π = (13 ! 4)*12,000 + (13 ! 8)*18,000 ! 31,000 ! 17,000
π = 108,000 + 90,000 ! 31,000 ! 17,000

π = 150,000



Question 7  
Sales price $16 per unit
Variable cost $5 per unit
Fixed cost $145,948 total

(1) What is the break even point in units for Jim's super widgets? Prepare an income statement
to prove your answer.

cm*X ! F = π
11X ! 145,948 = 0
X = 13,268

R 212,288 16*13,268
V    66,340 5*13,268
CM 145,948 11*13,268
F  145,948
π 0

(2) How many units in total are needed to generate a before tax profit of $58,300?  Prepare an
income statement to prove your answer.

cm*X ! F = π
11X ! 145,948 = 58,300
X = 18,568

R 297,088 16*18,568
V    92,840 5*18,568
CM 204,248 11*18,568
F  145,948
π 55,300

(3) How many units in total are needed to generate a before tax profit of 15% of sales?  Prepare
an income statement to prove your answer.

cm*X ! F = π
11X ! 145,948 = .15*(16X)
8.6X ! 145,948 = 0
X = 16,971

R 271,536 16*16,971
V    84,855 5*16,971
CM 186,681 11*16,971
F  145,948
π 40,733 271,537*.15 = 40.730

(4) What will be Jim's loss at 3,000 units below the break-even point? 

!33,000 = !3,000*11



(5) What is the change in profit going from 22,642 units to 25, 642 units?

+33,000 = +3,000*11

Question 8
Revenues 7,000,000
Total fixed costs 2,450,000
Total variable costs 3,150,000 .45 = 3,150 / 7,000
Contribution margin 3,850,000 .55 = 3,850 / 7,000

Required:
(1) What is the break even point in sales dollars?  Prove your answer by creating a contribution

margin income statement.

cm%*Rev ! F = π
.55Rev ! 2,450,000 = 0

Rev = 4,454,545

R 4,454,545 100%
V   2,004,545 45%
CM 2,450,000 55%
F   2,450,000
π 0

(2) What amount of sales revenue are needed to generate a before tax profit of $3,000,000?
Prove your answer by creating a contribution margin income statement.

cm%*Rev ! F = π
.55Rev ! 2,450,000 = 3,000,000
Rev = 9,909,091

R 9,909,091 100%
V  4,459,091 45%
CM 5,450,000 55%
F   2,450,000
π 3,000,000

(3) What is the change in before tax profit going from sales of $8,000,000 to $11,000,000?

1,650,000 = 3,000,000 * .55



Question 9 The Karrie Company predicts a pre-tax loss of $60,000 at sales revenue of $300,000, and a
contribution margin percentage (ratio) of 30%.

How much in sales is needed to generate a loss of $10,000?  
What is the amount of fixed costs?

∆rev*cm% = ∆π
∆rev*.30 = !10,000 ! !60,000
∆rev*.30 = !10,000 + 60,000
∆rev = 50,000 / .3 = 166,667

Rev = 466,667 = 300,000 + 166,667

Proof: 466,667*.3 ! 150,000 = 140,000 ! 150,000 = !10,000

Rev*cm% ! F = π
300,000*.3 ! F = !60,000

F = 150,000

Question 10   The Brett Company sells zidgets at $15 per unit.  The cost structure is as follows.  There
is an initial investment of $100,000.  Variable costs for the first 10,000 units are $10 per unit.  
After 10,000 units and up until 20,000 units, variable costs are $9 per unit.  Above 20,000 units,

variable costs are $5 per unit.  How many units must be sold to generate a before-
tax profit of $50,000?

CM needed = 100,000 + 50,000 = 150,000

CM from first 10,000 units = (15 ! 10)*10,000 = 50,000
CM from next 10,000 units = (15 ! 9)*10,000 = 60,000

CM still needed = 40,000
units needed = 40,000 / (15 !5) = 4,000 units

Total needed = 24,000



Question 11  The Tonel Company is considering adopting one of three new processes to produce its
primary product, Yidgets.  Yidgets can be sold for $28 per unit. 

Process A:  variable costs of $16 per unit and fixed costs of $140,000.
Process B:  variable costs of $20 per unit and fixed costs of $60,000.
Process C:  variable costs of $10 per unit and $400,000 fixed costs.

Comparing A to B:
(28 ! 16)X ! 140,000 = (28 !20)X ! 60,000
4X = 80,000
Indifference point X = 20,000
B < 20,000 < A

Comparing A to C:
(28 ! 16)X ! 140,000 = (28 !10)X ! 400,000
6X = 260,000
Indifference point X = 43,333
A < 43,333 < C

Comparing B to C:
(28 !20)X ! 60,000 = (28 !10)X ! 400,000
10X = 340,000
Indifference point X = 34,000
B < 34,000 < C

0 to 20,000
B more profitable than A
B more profitable than C
A more profitable than C Therefore, B

20,000 to 34,000
A more profitable than B
B more profitable than C
A more profitable than C Therefore A

34,000 to 43,333
A more profitable than B
A more profitable than C
C more profitable than B Therefore A

43,333 to infinity
A more profitable than B
C more profitable than A
C more profitable than B Therefore C

B < 20,000 < A < 43,333 < C



SBAD 333 Cost Accounting
USC Upstate
Johnson College of Business & Economics
Exam 2 Name                                   
Summer 2012
Albrecht

Q1 Change in profit 5 min 8 pts
Q2 CVP with changing costs 10 min 8 pts
Q3 Where A, B & C are best   15 min   12 pts

30 min 28 pts

Q4 Continue or discontinue 10 min 14 pts
Q5 Make or outsource 10 min 12 pts
Q6 Special order    20 min     30 pts

40 min 56 pts

Q7 Learning curve problem 15 min 16 pts

Overall 85 min  100 pts

Instructions:

1. Budget your time wisely.
2. Show all work and computations.  Incorrect

answers on the problems that are accompanied by
computations are eligible for partial credit.

3. You may use a calculator, a straight-edge, pens

and pencils.  You may not use your text or any
notes.  You may not use a cell phone, PDA,
laptop computer or any similar device.  This
exam is closed-book, closed-notes, and closed-
neighbor.

4. Do not cheat!  An exam is not important enough to compromise your honor.  Anyone

caught cheating will be disciplined according to University policy and course policies listed on the
syllabus. 

5. Good luck. 



Potentially Useful Equations

Traditional statement Contribution margin statement
Sales revenue Sales revenue
- Cost of Goods Sold - Variable costs
Gross Margin Contribution margin
-Selling, General & Admin - Fixed costs
Income Income

Sales rev Beg FG Beg WIP Beg Mat
! CGS + CGM + DM used + Mat Purchases
GM ! End FG + DL ! End Mat
! S&A CGS + MOH DM used
Income ! End WIP

CGM

Units Revenue
SP*X ! V*X ! F = π Rev ! V%*Rev ! F = π
(SP ! V)*X ! F = π (1 ! V%)*Rev ! F = π

CM*X !!!! F = π CM%*Rev !!!! F = π

CM*ªªªªX  = ªªªªπ CM*ªªªªRev  = ªªªªπ

Where:
SP = sales price per unit Rev = sales revenue
VC = variable cost per unit VC% = variable cost as percent of revenue
CM = contribution margin per unit CM% = contribution margin percentage (of revenue)
F = total fixed cost
X = units (designated Q in text)
π  = before tax profit
after tax net income = π*(1 ! tax rate)

Incremental benefits
+ Additional CM or revenues
+ Cost savings

Incremental costs
! Additional costs
! Lost CM or revenues

Change in profit

y = axb    T = axb+1

Where:
y = cumulative average time per unit
T = total time for x units
a = time required for first unit
x = cumulative number of units produced
b = ln (% learning) / ln (2)



Question 1 The Karrie Company sold 200,000 units and realized a loss of
$45,000 units.  It sold 300,000 units and realized a profit of $105,000.

Compute the contribution margin per unit and the amount of total fixed
cost.  What is the breakeven point?  Be sure to clearly identify and mark
your answers.



Question 2   The Brett Company sells zidgets at $25 per unit.  The cost structure is as follows.  
r There is an initial (fixed) investment of $300,000.  
r Variable costs for the first 12,000 units are $15 per unit.   
r After 12,000 units and up until 20,000 units, variable costs are $10 per unit.  
r After 20,000, an additional (fixed) investment of $70,000 is made.  
r Above 20,000 units, variable costs are $5 per unit.  

How many units must be sold to generate a before-tax profit of $50,000?

Prepare a contribution margin income statement to prove your answer.



Question 3  The Tonel Company is considering adopting one of three new processes to produce its
primary product, Yidgets.  Yidgets can be sold for $80 per unit. 

Process A:  variable costs of $30 per unit and $470,000 fixed costs.
Process B:  variable costs of $60 per unit and fixed costs of $140,000.
Process C:  variable costs of $40 per unit and fixed costs of $400,000.

Required: 

Compute the indifference point in units between A&B, A&C, and B&C.  For each indifference
point, indicate which process is preferred either below or above it.  Be sure to clearly identify and
mark your answers.

Now, compare all three processes.  Determine which of the three process is preferred  at various
parts of the relevant range.



Question 4   The most recent monthly income statement for Steven Stores is given below:
Total Store A Store B Store C 

Sales $2,400,000 $600,000 $800,000 $1,000,000 
Less variable expenses    1,500,000   400,000   500,000   600,000 
Contribution margin 900,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 
Less allocated common fixed exp         150,000     50,000 50,000 50,000 
Less committed (unavoidable) fixed exp  270,000  70,000  90,000 110,000 
Less discretionary (avoidable) fixed exp      390,000    150,000     110,000     130,000 
Operating income $90,000 ($70,000) $50,000 110,000 

Due to its poor showing, consideration is being given to closing Store A.  The studies also show that
closing Store A would result in a 10% decrease in sales in Store B, but a 30% increase in sales of Store
C.  There will be a $20,000 increase in discretionary fixed expenses for store C.  There will be a $5,000
drop in allocated common fixed costs.

Required: Compute the overall increase (+) or decrease (!!!!) in Steven’s operating income if store A

is closed.  Clearly identify and mark your final answer.  Show all work:



Question 5  Ashlie Corporation currently makes 200,000 units per year of a gasket for use in one of its
products.  The production manager says that the part costs $7.00 per unit to make.  This figure
comes from:

Direct materials $0.90 
Direct labor 1.50 
Variable manufacturing overhead 1.40 
Fixed manufacturing overhead    3.20 
Total manufacturing cost per unit 7.00 

An outside supplier has offered to sell Ashlie Corporation all 200,000 gaskets for $5.20 per unit.  If
Ashlie decides to discontinue making the gaskets and start purchasing them, $110,000 of the total fixed
manufacturing overhead costs could be avoided.  Shipping (not included in the purchase cost, would be
$40,000.  An additional profit of $45,000 could be earned through use of the released facilities.

Required:  By how much does Ashlie’s income change if the outside supplier’s offer is

accepted? Fully support and justify your answer.



Question 6  Jim’s Company makes mid-priced dining tables for sale to various retail companies. 
Normal production ranges have been 160,000 to 200,000 tables.  200,000 tables is the maximum
capacity of the plant at the current time.

The planned income statement for the year without this order is as follows:

Sales (180,000 tables @ $250) $45,000,000 
Cost of goods sold:
   Variable overhead ($30 per unit) 5,400,000 
   Fixed overhead ($40 average per unit) $7,200,000 
   Direct labor ($20 per unit) 3,600,000 
   Direct materials ($50 per unit)  9,000,000   25,200,000 
Gross profit 19,800,000 
Selling and administrative expenses
   Commissions ($25 per unit) $4,500,000 
   Committed fixed costs  10,000,000    14,500,000 
Income     $5,300,000 

At the current time, Jim estimates there is an excess capacity of 20,000 units

Jim has received an offer from a customer for 80,000 of the tables made by his company.  The offer is to
be filled any time during the coming year, and the offer price per table is $180.  No sales commission
would be paid on the order.  

Each of the following cases is separate and independent of each other.

Case A  Jim’s plans on outsourcing 70,000 units of the special order, at $185 per table. The remaining
10,000 units will be made in house with available capacity.  The production manager is to receive
a $35,000 bonus.  Additional transportation costs are $20,000.

By how much will Jim’s’s income change from the budget (+ or !!!!) if the order is accepted
and Jim’s operates according to Case A?   



Case B  Jim plans making 52,000 units in house.  20,000 will be filled by normal production runs, and
comes from the excess capacity.  10,000 will be filled by normal production runs, which is freed
up by cutting back planned normal sales (by 10,000 units) to regular customers at $250.  22,000
will be filled by nonroutine production created by adding a shift and working overtime.  Material
costs for these 22,000 units will increase by 10%, and labor costs will be 20% higher than on
regular production.  An additional $10,000 insurance policy must be purchased.  The final 28,000
of the special order comes from their purchase from an outside supplier at $210.

Summary:
20,000 normal production run from excess capacity.
10,000 normal production run from cutting back on normal production/sales.
22,000 from nonroutine production with increased costs
28,000 from outside supplier

By how much will Jim’s’s income change from the budget (+ or !!!!) if the order is accepted
and Jim’s operates according to Case B?   



Question 7 Robert’s Company employs labor with a learning effect of 84%.  If the cost for the first unit
is 180, compute the total time and average time for these intervals:

1-200 1-200
Total: Total:
Average: Average:

1-400 201-400
Total: Total:
Average: Average:

1-600 401-600
Total: Total:
Average: Average:

1-800 601-800
Total: Total:
Average: Average:



 SBAD 333 Cost Accounting
Exam 2

Summer 2012
Solutions

Evaluation of Assurance of learning

I think this was an easier test than typical for this course.  Because of the 5 week format, we simply
aren’t able to cover as much material.  Also, we are just hitting the high points.  Half the class scored an
A (two perfect scores).  Never-the-less, there were scores at the bottom again.

CVP on this test is retested (from first test).  Class performance is only 82.4%, which is disappointing to
me.  Benefits and costs average 80%, which is pretty low.  Learning should have been 100%.

Overall, six are doing well.  One is barely scoring a C.  Four haven’t learned enough, yet, to earn a C in
this course.



Question 1 The Karrie Company sold 200,000 units and realized a loss of $45,000.  It sold 300,000
units and realized a profit of $105,000.  (1)  Compute the contribution margin per unit and the amount of
total fixed cost.  (2) What is the breakeven point?

cm*ªX = ªπ
cm*(300,000 ! 200,000) = 105,000 ! (!45,000)

cm*100,000 = 150,000
cm = $1.50

cm*X ! F = π
1.5*200,000 ! F = !45,000

F = $345,000

1.5*XBE !345,000 = 0
XBE = 345,000/1.5

XBE = 230,000 units



Question 2   The Brett Company sells zidgets at $25 per unit.  The cost structure is as follows.  
r There is an initial (fixed) investment of $300,000.  
r Variable costs for the first 12,000 units are $15 per unit.   
r After 12,000 units and up until 20,000 units, variable costs are $10 per unit.  
r After 20,000, an additional (fixed) investment of $70,000 is made.  
r Above 20,000 units, variable costs are $5 per unit.  

How many units must be sold to generate a before-tax profit of $50,000?

CM needed at start= 300,000 + 50,000 profit = 350,000

CM from first 12,000 units = (25 ! 15)*12,000 = 120,000

CM yet needed = 350,000 ! 120,000 = 230,000

CM from next 8,000 units = (25 ! 10)*8,000 = 120,000

CM still needed = 230,000 ! 120,000 = 110,000
CM needed after additional investment = 110,000 + 70,000 = 180,000

Units needed for CM of 180,000 = 180,000 / 20 = 9,000

Total units needed for desired profit = 29,000 = 12,000 + 8,000 + 9,000

Prepare a contribution margin income statement to prove your answer.

R 725,000 25*29,000
V  305,000 15*12,000 + 10*8,000 + 5* 9,000
CM 420,000
F   370,000
π 50,000



Question 3  The Tonel Company is considering adopting one of three new processes to produce its
primary product, Yidgets.  Yidgets can be sold for $80 per unit. 

Process A:  variable costs of $30 per unit and $470,000 fixed costs.
Process B:  variable costs of $60 per unit and fixed costs of $140,000.
Process C:  variable costs of $40 per unit and fixed costs of $400,000.

Comparing A to B:
(80 ! 30)X ! 470,000 = (80 !60)X ! 140,000
30X = 330,000
Indifference point X = 11,000
B < 11,000 < A

Comparing A to C:
(80 ! 30)X ! 470,000 = (80 !40)X ! 400,000
10X = 70,000
Indifference point X = 7,000
C < 7,000 < A

Comparing B to C:
(80 !60)X ! 140,000 = (80 !40)X ! 400,000
20X = 260,000
Indifference point X = 13,000
B < 13,000 < C

0 to 7,000
B more profitable than A
C more profitable than A
B more profitable than C Therefore, B

7,000 to 11,000
B more profitable than A
A more profitable than C
B more profitable than C Therefore B

11,000 to 13,000
A more profitable than B
A more profitable than C
B more profitable than C Therefore A

13,000 to infinity
A more profitable than B
A more profitable than C
C more profitable than B Therefore A

B < 11,000 < A



Question 4   The most recent monthly income statement for Steven Stores is given below:
Total Store A Store B Store C 

Sales $2,400,000 $600,000 $800,000 $1,000,000 
Less variable expenses    1,500,000   400,000   500,000   600,000 
Contribution margin 900,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 
Less allocated common fixed exp         150,000     50,000 50,000 50,000 
Less committed (unavoidable) fixed exp  270,000  70,000  90,000 110,000 
Less discretionary (avoidable) fixed exp      390,000    150,000     110,000     130,000 
Operating income $90,000 ($70,000) $50,000 110,000 

Due to its poor showing, consideration is being given to closing Store A.  The studies also show that
closing Store A would result in a 10% decrease in sales in Store B, but a 30% increase in sales of Store
C.  There will be a $20,000 increase in discretionary fixed expenses for store C.  There will be a $5,000
drop in allocated common fixed costs.

Incremental benefits
cost savings A avoidable fixed + 150,000
add’l cm C + 120,000
cost savings common fixed + 5,000

Incremental costs
lost cm A ! 200,000
lost cm B ! 30,000
add’l fixed C          ! 20,000

Change in profit + 25,000

Question 5  Ashlie Corporation currently makes 200,000 units per year of a gasket for use in one of its
products.  The production manager says that the part costs $7.00 per unit to make:

Direct materials $0.90 
Direct labor 1.50 
Variable manufacturing overhead 1.40 
Fixed manufacturing overhead    3.20 
Total manufacturing cost per unit 7.00 

An outside supplier has offered to sell Ashlie Corporation all 200,000 gaskets for $5.20 per unit.  If
Ashlie decides to discontinue making the gaskets and start purchasing them, $110,000 of the total fixed
manufacturing overhead costs could be avoided.  Shipping (not included in the purchase cost, would be
$40,000.  An additional profit of $45,000 could be earned through use of the released facilities.

Incremental benefits
cost savings variable (200,000*3.80 + 760,000
cost savings fixed + 110,000
add’l π + 45,000

Incremental costs
add’l costs purchase (200,000*5.20) ! 1,040,000
add’l shipping         ! 40,000

Change in profit ! 165,000



Question 6 

Equation for regular sales:
(250 !100 !25)*X !17,200,000 = π

At the current time, Jim estimates there is an excess capacity of 20,000 units

Jim has received an offer from a customer for 80,000 of the tables made by his company.  The offer is to
be filled any time during the coming year, and the offer price per table is $180.  No sales commission
would be paid on the order.  

Each of the following cases is separate and independent of each other.

Case A  Jim’s plans on outsourcing 70,000 units of the special order, at $185 per table. The remaining
10,000 units will be made in house with available capacity.  The production manager is to receive
a $35,000 bonus.  Additional transportation costs are $20,000.

Incremental benefits
add’l cm 70,000*(180 ! 185) ! 350,000
add’l cm 10,000*(180 ! 100) + 800,000

Incremental costs
production manager bonus ! 35,000
add’l transportation         ! 20,000

Change in profit + 395,000

Case B  Jim plans making 52,000 units in house.  20,000 will be filled by normal production runs, and
comes from the excess capacity.  10,000 will be filled by normal production runs, which is freed
up by cutting back planned normal sales (by 10,000 units) to regular customers at $250.  22,000
will be filled by nonroutine production created by adding a shift and working overtime.  Material
costs for these 22,000 units will increase by 10%, and labor costs will be 20% higher than on
regular production.  An additional $10,000 insurance policy must be purchased.  The final 28,000
of the special order comes from their purchase from an outside supplier at $210.

Summary:
20,000 normal production run from excess capacity.
10,000 normal production run from cutting back on normal production/sales.
22,000 from nonroutine production with increased costs
28,000 from outside supplier

Incremental benefits
add’l cm 20,000*(180 ! 100) + 1,600,000
add’l cm 10,000*(180 ! 100) + 800,000
add’l cm 22,000*(180 ! 109) + 1,562,000
add’l cm 28,000*(180 !210) ! 840,000

Incremental costs
lost cm 10,000*(250 !125) ! 1,250,000
add’l insurance         ! 10,000

Change in profit + 1,862,000



Question 7  Robert’s Company employs labor with a learning effect of 84%.  If the cost for the first unit
is 180, compute the total time and average time for these intervals:

LE 0.84

First unit 180

Interval Total Avg Interval Total Avg

1-200 9,495.203 47.476 1-200 9,495.203 47.476

1-400 15,951.941 39.880 201-400 6,456.738 32.284

1-600 21,607.823 36.013 401-600 5,655.882 28.279

1-800 26,799.261 33.499 601-800 5,191.438 25.957



SBAD 333 Cost Accounting
USC Upstate
Johnson College of Business & Economics
Exam 3 Name                                   
Summer 2012
Albrecht

Q1 Job costing 35 min 34 pts

Q2 ABC problem 25 min 30 pts

Q3 Cash budget 15 min 12 pts
Q4 PV/FV computations 5 min 8 pts
Q5 Basic capital budgeting 10 min 10 pts
Q6 Realistic capital budgeting    20 min    14 pts

50 min 44 pts

Overall 110 min    108 pts

Instructions:

1. Budget your time wisely.
2. Show all work and computations.  Incorrect answers on the

problems that are accompanied by computations are eligible
for partial credit.

3. You may use a calculator, a straight-edge, pens and

pencils.  You may not use your text or any notes.  You
may not use a cell phone, PDA, laptop computer or any
similar device.  This exam is closed-book, closed-notes,
and closed-neighbor.

4. Do not cheat!  An exam is not important enough to compromise your honor.  Anyone

caught cheating will be disciplined according to University policy and course policies listed on the
syllabus. 

5. Good luck. 



Potentially Useful Equations

Traditional statement Contribution margin statement
Sales revenue Sales revenue
- Cost of Goods Sold - Variable costs
Gross Margin Contribution margin
-Selling, General & Admin - Fixed costs
Income Income

Sales rev Beg FG Beg WIP Beg Mat
! CGS + CGM + DM used + Mat Purchases
GM ! End FG + DL ! End Mat
! S&A CGS + MOH DM used
Income ! End WIP

CGM

Units Revenue
SP*X ! V*X ! F = π Rev ! V%*Rev ! F = π
(SP ! V)*X ! F = π (1 ! V%)*Rev ! F = π

CM*X !!!! F = π CM%*Rev !!!! F = π

CM*ªªªªX  = ªªªªπ CM*ªªªªRev  = ªªªªπ

Where:
SP = sales price per unit Rev = sales revenue
VC = variable cost per unit VC% = variable cost as percent of revenue
CM = contribution margin per unit CM% = contribution margin percentage (of revenue)
F = total fixed cost
X = units (designated Q in text)
π  = before tax profit
after tax net income = π*(1 ! tax rate)

Incremental benefits
+ Additional CM or revenues
+ Cost savings

Incremental costs
! Additional costs
! Lost CM or revenues

Change in profit

y = axb    T = axb+1

Where:
y = cumulative average time per unit
T = total time for x units
a = time required for first unit
x = cumulative number of units produced
b = ln (% learning) / ln (2)



Question 1  A quick scan of the records of the Steven Company reveals the following information
pertaining to the months of March, April, May, June, and July:

Start Costs prior DM DL OH Costs Finish
Job Date      to May    May    May    May after May Date Disposition
A April 12 378 0 0 0 0 April 26 Sold in June - $700
B May 5 0 ? 854 613 0 May 18 Sold in May - $2,700
C April 22 822 312 226 179 0 May 26 Sold in May - $2,750
D April 15 68 270 310 279 0 May 13 Sold in May - $1,200
E April 3 481 145 110 80 212 June 9 Sold in June - $1,700
F May 28 0 546 287 385 0 May 30 Sold in May - $2,100
G May 23 0 333 853 712 22 June 14 Sold in June - $3,200
H April 8 664 0 0 0 0 April 21 Sold in May - $ 1,100
I May 15        0 357    284    239        0 May 22 Sold in June - $1,600
J March 14 569 0 0 0 0 April 13 Sold in April - $950
K May 12 0 387 269 257 471 June 17 Sold in July - $2,500
L June 5 0 0 0 0 388 July 21 Sold in July - $800

$2,982 $2,722 ? $2,744 $1,093

The overhead cost during May is overapplied by $260.

1. How much material was added to job B during May?

2. How much total direct labor was added to all jobs worked on during May?

3. Work-in-process on May 1
Jobs: Cost:

4. Work-in-process on May 31
Jobs: Cost:

Continued on next page ¸ º ¸ º ¸ º ¸ º



5. Finished goods on May 1
Jobs: Cost:

6. Finished goods on May 31
Jobs: Cost:

7. Cost of goods manufactured for May  (compute it two ways)

8. Cost of goods sold (unadjusted) for May  (compute it two ways)

Continued on next page ¸ º ¸ º ¸ º ¸ º



9. How much was actually spent on overhead during May?

10. Cost of goods sold (adjusted) for May

11. Sales revenue for May

12. Gross margin for May

Continued on next page ¸ º ¸ º ¸ º ¸ º



13. Prepare the journal entry for the addition of all direct material to all jobs worked on during May

14. Prepare the journal entry for the addition of all manufacturing overhead to all jobs worked on
during May

15. Prepare the journal entry for cost of goods manufactured during May

16. Prepare the journal entry for cost of goods sold for May.

17. Prepare the end of period entry for accounting for overhead.



Question 2  Adapted from “Activity-Based Costing and Bidding on Jobs” from Garrison, 12e

Best Asbestos Removal Company removes potentially toxic asbestos insulation and related products
from buildings. The company's estimator has been involved in a long-simmering dispute with the on-site
work supervisors. The on-site supervisors claim that the estimator does not adequately distinguish
between routine work such as removal of asbestos insulation around heating pipes in older homes and
nonroutine work such as removing asbestos-contaminated ceiling plaster in industrial buildings. The
on-site supervisors believe that nonroutine work is far more expensive than routine work and should
bear higher customer charges. 

The estimator sums up his position in this way:  “My job is to measure the area to be cleared of asbestos.
As directed by top management, I simply multiply the number of tsf (thousand square feet) by $5,000 per
tsf to determine the bid price.  Since our average cost is only $4,000 per tsf ($8,000,000 ÷ 2,000 tsf), that
leaves enough cushion to take care of the additional costs of nonroutine work that shows up. Besides, it
is difficult to know what is routine or not routine until you actually start tearing things apart.”

Total estimated costs for coming year
Onsite supplies $200,000
Office expenses 100,000
Licensing and insurance 1,500,000
Wages and salaries 2,200,000
Disposal fees 3,200,000
Equipment depreciation 450,000
Truck depreciation 150,000
Fuel            200,000
    Total cost $8,000,000

To shed light on this controversy, the company initiated an activity-based costing study of all of its costs. 
Data from the activity-based costing system follow:

Cost Driver/Pool      Activity measure      Total activity     
Estimating and job set up Number of jobs 350 jobs (routine & nonroutine)
Travel to and from jobs Number of miles 80,000 miles
Removing asbestos Number of tsf 2,000 tsf
Working on nonroutine jobs Number of nonroutine jobs 100 nonroutine jobs
Other (costs of idle capacity) NA NA

Distribution of Resource Consumption Across Activity Cost Pools

Estimating & Removing Working on
  Job Setup    Travel    Asbestos    Nonroutine jobs    Other    Total  

On-site supplies 0% 40% 20% 40% 0% 100%
Office expenses 30% 5% 10% 35% 20% 100%
Licensing & insurance 10% 10% 30% 45% 5% 100%
Wages & salaries 5% 10% 35% 40% 10% 100%
Disposal fees 0% 0% 50% 50% 0% 100%
Equipment deprec. 5% 0% 30% 45% 20% 100%
Truck depreciation 10% 70% 5% 10% 5% 100%
Fuel 5% 40% 10% 40% 5% 100%



Required:

1. Prepare a projected income statement for the upcoming year for Best Asbestos Removal.  
2. Using the average cost model of $4,000 per tsf, compute the profit/loss for each of these jobs:

a. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)
b. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 350 miles away (700 miles round trip)
c. A nonroutine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)

3. Perform a first-stage allocation of costs to the activity cost pools.  Then, compute the activity rates
for the activity cost pools.

4. Using the activity rates you have computed, compute the profit/loss for each of these three jobs
 a. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)

b. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 350 miles away (700 miles round trip)
c. A nonroutine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)

5. Given the results you obtained in (4) above, do you agree with the estimator that the company's
present policy for bidding on jobs is adequate?

Please work this problem on blank sheets of paper and
then have Dr. Albrecht staple your answer to the exam
booklet.



Question 3  A cash budget by quarters for the Alex Company is given below.  Missing amounts have
been keyed with a question mark.  The company requires a minimum cash balance of at least $8 to start a
quarter. The total financing repaid includes $4 of interest.  Please fill in the correct value for the missing
amounts.

Quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Î Ï Ð Ñ Total
Cash balance, beginning . . . . . . . . . . . ? ? ? 8 15
Add collections from customers . .    90   70   60   ?   ?

Total cash available . . . . . . . . . . . ? ? ? ? 325
Less disbursements:

Purchase of inventory . . . . . . . . . 30 50 40 ? 150
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . 40 50 30 ? 140
Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     10     0     10     0  20

Total disbursements . . .  ?  ?  ?  ? 310
Excess (deficiency) of cash available

over disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . 25 (5) ? 48 ?
Financing

Borrowings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ? ? 20 0 33
Repayments (including interest)     0     0    0   ?   ?

Total financing . . . . .     0     ?  20   ?    (4)
Cash balance, ending . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ? ? ? 11 ?

  



Question 4 Compute the amounts asked for.  Show your work.

(1) $260 is deposited each year at year's end for 8 years.  If the account earns 8.5%, to how much will the
account grow immediately after the final payment?

(2)  $22,600 is being invested today in an account earning an annual rate of 1.5%.  To how much should
the account accumulate after 6 years.

(3)  You borrow $65,300 for production equipment and agree to make end of year repayments of the
same amount for 5 years at 7.2% interest.  If the loan is completely repaid after the final payment, then
how much is each payment?

(4)  You borrow $14,200  to purchase a car and agree to make four  end of year payments of the same
amount, $4,910, after which the car loan will be completely paid off.  What interest rate is being charged
on the loan?



Question 5  Ashlie is considering starting a small catering business.  She would need to purchase a
delivery van and various equipment costing $80,000 to equip the business.  An additional investment of
$10,000 is needed for training and initial promotion. An investment of $5,000 is needed for working
capital.  

Ashlie’s marketing studies indicate that the annual cash inflow from the business will amount to
$180,000.  Rent expense for the building used by the business will be $46,000 per year.  In addition to
the building rent, annual cash outflow for operating costs will amount to $64,000.  Ashlie wants to
operate the catering business for only six years.  

She estimates that the equipment could be sold at that time for 5% of its original cost.  Only 90% of the
working capital is recovered at the end of the project.  

Ignore the effect of taxes.

Required: What is the (internal) rate of return of the project?



Question 6  The Karrie Company is contemplating investing $12,000,000 in a project that will generate
seven years of contribution margins. $8,000,000 of the investment is targeted for equipment (5 year asset
class for MACRS) with an expected salvage vale of $500,000 when the project is complete. $3,000,000
is targeted for training and initial advertising, and $1,000,000 will be used as working capital (to be
100% reclaimed at the end of the seven year project)

year Cont Margin MACRS
1 $1,000,000 20.00%
2 $6,000,000 32.00%
3 $3,000,000 19.20%
4 $2,500,000 11.52%
5 $2,000,000 11.52%
6 $1,500,000 5.76%
7    $1,000,000                0

totals $17,000,000 100.00%

Assuming an average cost of capital of 8% and a marginal tax rate of 22%, compute the net present
value of this investment.   Please show all work.



 SBAD 333 Cost Accounting
Exam 3
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Solutions

Assessment of learning

The class did OK on the final exam.  The three top scores of 100%, 98.2%, and 98%.1 are A+
marks.  But the lowest three scores negate any good feeling attributable to the best students.

The class, in general appears to have learned the topics covered on this test.



Question 1 [34 test pts / 48 grading pts]

Start Costs prior DM DL OH Costs Finish
Job Date      to May    May    May    May after May Date Disposition
A April 12 378 0 0 0 0 April 26 Sold in June - $700

B May 5 0 372 854 613 0 May 18 Sold in May - $2,700
C April 22 822 312 226 179 0 May 26 Sold in May - $2,750
D April 15 68 270 310 279 0 May 13 Sold in May - $1,200
E April 3 481 145 110 80 212 June 9 Sold in June - $1,700
F May 28 0 546 287 385 0 May 30 Sold in May - $2,100
G May 23 0 333 853 712 22 June 14 Sold in June - $3,200
H April 8 664 0 0 0 0 April 21 Sold in May - $ 1,100
I May 15        0 357    284    239        0 May 22 Sold in June - $1,600
J March 14 569 0 0 0 0 April 13 Sold in April - $950
K May 12 0 387 269 257 471 June 17 Sold in July - $2,500
L June 5 0 0 0 0 388 July 21 Sold in July - $800

$2,982 $2,722 3,193 $2,744 $1,093
The overhead cost during May is overapplied by $260.

1. How much material was added to job B during May?
372

2. How much total direct labor was added to all jobs worked on during May?
3,193

3. Work-in-process on May 1
Jobs: C, D, E
Cost: 1,371 = 822 + 68 + 481

4. Work-in-process on May 31
Jobs: E, G, K
Cost: 3,627 = 816 + 1,898 + 913

5. Finished goods on May 1
Jobs: A, H
Cost: 1,042 = 378 + 664

6. Finished goods on May 31
Jobs: A, I
Cost: 1,258 = 378 + 880

7. Cost of goods manufactured for May  (compute it two ways)

B 1,839 BWIP 1,371
C 1,539 +DM +2,722
D 927 +DL +3,193
F 1,218 +MOH +2,744
I     880 !EWIP !3,627
CGM 6,403 CGM 6,403



8. Cost of goods sold (unadjusted) for May  (compute it two ways)

Job Cost Revenue
B 1,839 2,700
C 1,539 2,750
D 927 1,200 BFG 1,042
F 1,218 2,100 +CGM + 6403
H      664   1,100 !EFG   !1,258
CGS 6,187 9,850 CGS 6,187

9. How much was actually spent on overhead during May?
actual + overapplied = applied
actual + 260 = 2,744
actual = 2,744 ! 260
actual = 2,484

10. Cost of goods sold (adjusted) for May
5,927 = 6,187 ! 260

11. Sales revenue for May
9,850

12. Gross margin for May
3,923 = 9,850 ! 5,927

13. Prepare the journal entry for the addition of all direct material to all jobs worked on during May
14. Prepare the journal entry for the addition of all manufacturing overhead to all jobs worked on

during May
15. Prepare the journal entry for cost of goods manufactured during May
16. Prepare the journal entry for cost of goods sold for May.
17. Prepare the end of period entry for accounting for overhead.

During May Work-in-process 2,722
Direct materials inventory 2,722

During May Work-in-process 2,744
Manufacturing overhead control 2,744

May 31 Finished goods 6,403
Work-in-process 6,403

May 31 Cost of goods sold expense 6,187
Finished goods 6,187

May 31 Manufacturing overhead control 260
Cost of goods sold expense 260



Question 2 [4 + 4 + 14 + 6 + 2]

(1) Income statement for company:

Sales revenue 10,000,000
Expenses
   Onsite supplies $200,000
   Office expenses 100,000
   Licensing and insurance 1,500,000
   Wages and salaries 2,200,000
   Disposal fees 3,200,000
   Equipment depreciation 450,000
   Truck depreciation 150,000
   Fuel            200,000     8,000,000
Profit 2,000,000

(2) Profit/loss per job with average cost.
a. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)
b. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 350 miles away (700 miles round trip)
c. A nonroutine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)

(a) (b) (c)
4 tsf 4 tsf 4 tsf

  routine    routine    nonroutine  
Revenue 20,000 20,000 20,000
Expense    16,000   16,000   16,000
P/L 4,000 4,000 4,000

(3) Perform a first-stage allocation of costs to the activity cost pools.  Then, compute the activity rates
for the activity cost pools.

Estimating & Removing Working on
  Job Setup    Travel    Asbestos    Nonroutine jobs    Other    Total  

On-site supplies 0 80,000 40,000 80,000 0 200,000
Office expenses 30,000 5,000 10,000 35,000 20,000 100,000
Licensing & insurance 150,000 150,000 450,000 675,000 75,000 1,500,000
Wages & salaries 110,000 220,000 770,000 880,000 220,000 2,200,000
Disposal fees 0 0 1,600,000 1,600,000 0 3,200,000
Equipment deprec. 22,500 0 135,000 202,500 90,000 450,000
Truck depreciation 15,000 105,000 7,500 15,000 7,500 150,000
Fuel 10,000 80,000 20,000 80,000 10,000 200,000
   Cost pool 337,500 640,000 3,032,500 3,567,500 422,500
   ÷ Activity 350 80,000 2,000 100
Rate 964.29/job 8/mile 1,516.25/tsf 35,6755/NR job



4. Using the activity rates you have computed, compute the profit/loss for each of these three jobs
 a. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)

b. A routine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 350 miles away (700 miles round trip)
c. A nonroutine 4 tsf asbestos removal job 30 miles away (60 miles round trip)

(a) (b) (c)
4 tsf 4 tsf 4 tsf

  routine    routine    nonroutine  
Revenue 20,000 20,000 20,000
   Est/setup 964 964 964
   Travel 480 5,600 480
   Removal 6,065 6,065 6,065
   Nonroutine              0             0  35,675
P/L 12,491 7,371 !23,184

5. Given the results you obtained in (4) above, do you agree with the estimator that the company's
present policy for bidding on jobs is adequate?

No, I vehemently disagree.  The amount of travel can seriously affect profitability, as does the need
for nonroutine work.  Three jobs, all 4tsf, vary significantly in true profitability (from 12,491 to
!24.684.

Question 3

Quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Î Ï Ð Ñ Total

Cash balance, beginning . . . . . . . . . . 15 25 8 8 15

Add collections from customers . .    90   70   60  90   310

Total cash available . . . . . . . . . 105 95 68 98 325
Less disbursements:

Purchase of inventory . . . . . . . . . 30 50 40 30 150

Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . 40 50 30 20 140
Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     10     0     10     0  20

Total disbursements .  80  100  80  50 310
Excess (deficiency) of cash available

over disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . 25 (5) (12) 48 15
Financing

Borrowings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 13 20 0 33

Repayments (including interest)     0     0    0  (37)   (37)

Total financing . . . . .     0     13  20    (37)    (4)

Cash balance, ending . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 8 8 11 11



Question 4

(1) $260 is deposited each year at year's end for 8 years.  If the account earns 8.5%, to how much will the
account grow immediately after the final payment?

PV 0
FV ? = 2,815.97
N 8
I 8.5
Pmt !260

(2)  $22,600 is being invested today in an account earning an annual rate of 1.5%.  To how much should
the account accumulate after 6 years.

PV !22,600
FV ? = 24,711.82
N 6
I 1.5
Pmt 0

(3)  You borrow $65,300 for production equipment and agree to make end of year repayments of the same
amount for 5 years at 7.2% interest.  If the loan is completely repaid after the final payment, then how
much is each payment?

PV !65,300
FV 0
N 5
I 7.2
Pmt ? = 16,011.44

(4)  You borrow $14,200  to purchase a car and agree to make four  end of year payments of the same
amount, $4,910, after which the car loan will be completely paid off.  What interest rate is being charged
on the loan?

PV -14,200
FV 0
N 4
I ? = 14.3648
Pmt 4,910



Question 5  Ashlie is considering starting a small catering business.  She would need to purchase a
delivery van and various equipment costing $80,000 to equip the business.  An additional investment of
$10,000 is needed for training and initial promotion. An investment of $5,000 is needed for working
capital.  

Ashlie’s marketing studies indicate that the annual cash inflow from the business will amount to
$180,000.  Rent expense for the building used by the business will be $46,000 per year.  In addition to the
building rent, annual cash outflow for operating costs will amount to $64,000.  Ashlie wants to operate
the catering business for only six years.  

She estimates that the equipment could be sold at that time for 5% of its original cost.  Only 90% of the
working capital is recovered at the end of the project.  

Ignore the effect of taxes.

Required: What is the (internal) rate of return of the project?

Investment 95,000
Annual cm 70,000
Recovery at end 8,500 4,000 + 4,500

PV -95,000
FV 8,500
N 6
I ? = 70.99
Pmt 70,000



Question 6  The Karrie Company is contemplating investing $12,000,000 in a project that will generate
seven years of contribution margins. $8,000,000 of the investment is targeted for equipment (5 year asset
class for MACRS) with an expected salvage vale of $500,000 when the project is complete. $3,000,000 is
targeted for training and initial advertizing, and $1,000,000 will be used as working capital (to be 100%
reclaimed at the end of the seven year project)

year Cont Margin MACRS
1 $1,000,000 20.00%
2 $6,000,000 32.00%
3 $3,000,000 19.20%
4 $2,500,000 11.52%
5 $2,000,000 11.52%
6 $1,500,000 5.76%
7    $1,000,000                0

totals $17,000,000 100.00%

Assuming an average cost of capital of 8% and a marginal tax rate of 22%, compute the net present value
of this investment.   Please show all work.

0 !11,340,000 = 8,000,000 + (3,000,000*.78) = 2,340,000 + 1,000,000
1 1,132,000 = 1,000,000*.78 + (8,000,000*.2)*.22 = 780,000 + 352,000
2 5,243,200 = 6,000,000*.78 + (8,000,000*.32)*.22 = 4,680,000 + 563,200
3 2,677,920 = 3,000,000*.78 + (8,000,000*.192)*.22 = 2,340,000 + 337,920
4 2,152,752 = 2,500,000*.78 + (8,000,000*.1152)*.22 = 1,950,000 + 202,752
5 1,762,752 = 2,000,000*.78 + (8,000,000*.1152)*.22 = 1,560,000 + 202,752
6 1,271,376 = 1,500,000*.78 + (8,000,000*.0576)*.22 = 1,170,000 + 101,376
7 2,170,000 = 1,000,000*.78 + 0*.22 + [500,000*.78 + 1,000,000] = 780,000 + 0 +

1,390,000

Calculating IRR
0 !11,340,000
1 1,132,000
2 5,243,200
3 2,667,920
4 2,152,752
5 1,762,752
6 1,271,376
7    2,170,000
IRR 11.2227%

Calculating NPV @ 8%
PV of inflows (1-7) 12,510,621
PV of investment (0)   11,340,000
Net present value +1,170,621

A positive NPV means that the true rate of return (IRR) is greater than 8%.


